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Self-Service Access to Venafi from ServiceNow
The Difenda Machine Identity Protection for ServiceNow
application provides certificate owners with familiar
ServiceNow forms to request, approve and issue
certificates while leveraging the Venafi Platform
for certificate lifecycle management. Employees at

Difenda, a Machine Identity Protection Development

organizations that use ServiceNow ITSM are familiar

Fund sponsored developer, built the Difenda Machine

with using it to request IT services. Over 40% of

Identity Protection for ServiceNow application to

enterprises using an ITSM system employ ServiceNow—

give users self-service access to the Venafi Platform

more than twice that of the next ITSM solution.1

through ServiceNow IT Service Management (ITSM).

Certificate owners need no additional training to

Solution Benefits

benefit from easy access to the keys and certificates

• Provide self-service key and certificate

they need to do their job with the Difenda Machine

orchestration from ServiceNow
• Avoid duplicate IT processes
• Eliminate errors and outages with consistent IT
processes and policy enforcement
• Maintain a single repository of information

Identity Protection for ServiceNow application. And
because Venafi Platform policy and automation ensures
application of each organization’s policies related
to keys and certificates—such as expiry dates and
installation locations—those keys and certificates are
secure. The result is certificate lifecycle management

Partnership Advantages

that is intelligent and efficient, and can be automated

• Developed by Difenda and Resold by Venafi

to reduce risk of human error. It’s also easy to use for

• First-line support by Venafi, expert support

standard machine identity tasks like notification of

by Difenda

upcoming renewals or renewals themselves.

Increasingly, certificate owners are trained to use

The Difenda Machine Identity Protection for ServiceNow

ServiceNow to request IT services. Giving end

application helps security professionals be optimally

users access to the Venafi Platform from within a

IT efficient as they ensure machine identities in their

familiar ServiceNow interface can rapidly accelerate

organization are protected. Plus, enterprises benefit

the rollout of Machine Identity Protection.

from faster, easier and viral adoption of their Machine
Identity Protection programs.
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Difenda Machine Identity Protection for
ServiceNow Capabilities
The Difenda application provides essential capabilities
for certificate owners who need to orchestrate keys
and certificates. While accessing these capabilities from
within ServiceNow is extremely helpful to the user who
works with a few keys and certificates infrequently,
this powerful functionality is instrumental for those
who work with hundreds or thousands of keys and
certificates and want to save time and reduce potential

• Install an existing certificate on a new
endpoint. Once a certificate is issued, it can be
installed on multiple servers or applications. All of the
locations where the certificate is installed are tracked,
as is the management type of each certificate.
• Renew certificates. The Difenda application uses
Venafi Platform capabilities to automatically generate
renewal requests for certificates and assign them to
the appropriate individual or group in ServiceNow,
complete with prepopulated certificate details. It also

errors by performing these tasks in bulk.

helps users avoid a very common cause of outages—

With Difenda Machine Identity Protection,

be renewed—by creating installation requests for

organizations can do the following:
• Request a new certificate. Requests for new
certificates are submitted through ServiceNow
and sent to approvers so that they adhere to

not renewing a certificate everywhere it needs to
every endpoint on which the certificate has been
installed. Finally, it can manage the enrollment and
provisioning process.
• Revoke certificates. When users need to revoke

organizational policies and processes. Features

a certificate, they can do it through ServiceNow

familiar to Venafi users are available from within

by selecting the certificate, choosing revoke and

ServiceNow, such as being able to upload a

optionally adding a reason for revocation. Within

Certificate Signing Request (CSR) or entering

ServiceNow, the installation locations for the

Subject Alternative Names (SANs) of different types.

certificate are displayed.

Administrators can also help reduce potential user
error by providing default entries for parameters
that never change in the enterprise.
• Install a new certificate. The Difenda application
makes use of the provisioning capability in the Venafi
Platform to orchestrate the installation of certificates.
Users simply select the device from the ServiceNow
configuration management database (CMDB) on
which they want to install the certificate. This action
allows the application to get information like the
hostname, IP address and owner as well as associate
the certificate to a line of business application.
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• Retire certificates. Once a certificate is no longer
being used, a user can select and then retire it.
A reason for retirement can also be provided.
Through their partnership, Difenda has leveraged
Venafi’s expertise in working with enterprise-level
organizations. Relying on years of experience
implementing the Venafi Platform and knowledge
of best practices, the Difenda application delivers
certificate lifecycle management processes that
have been developed and recommended by
Venafi consulting teams.
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With Difenda Machine Identity Protection for
ServiceNow, protecting machine identities
seamlessly becomes part of existing ServiceNow
processes and workflows. Available now, Venafi
resells and provides support for this application.
Learn more by searching for Difenda in the Venafi
Marketplace at https://marketplace.venafi.com.
Or get directly in touch with a specialist by completing
the Marketplace Contact Us form.
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About Difenda
Difenda is a global cybersecurity leader with
decades of experience helping companies
defend against cyber espionage and manage
their security risk. Difenda operates a 24x7
Cyber Command Center delivering managed
security services and security incident response.
Difenda also delivers strategy and deployment
consulting for all things related to cyber security
and Machine Identity Protection, including digital
certificates, key management and PKI.
About Venafi
Venafi is the cybersecurity market leader in
machine identity protection, securing the
cryptographic keys and digital certificates
on which every business and government
depends to deliver safe machine-to-machine
communication. Organizations use Venafi
key and certificate security to protect
communications, commerce, critical systems
and data, and mobile and user access.
To learn more, visit www.venafi.com
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